IAED
our Department

Interior Architecture & Environmental Design
Design is an extremely popular career.
The curriculum of our department is designed in such a way to give students with different talents from any educational background a foundation of knowledge and skills in all areas of interior architecture and environmental design.
Curriculum

During an eight-semester curriculum, students will receive a modern and advanced education, will be part of a group of professionals related to intensive design studios and must complete two professional internships.
Lectures, lab activities and design studios will be conducted with a close collaboration of professors and invited leading professionals.
INTERIOR DESIGN STUDIOS

Design studios will be consisting of different components: lectures, desk critiques, pin ups and presentations.
Related to design studios and/or courses, field trips will be organized.
During the semester, seminars and workshops will be scheduled to extend knowledge and skills of students.
Graduates from our department have attained leadership positions in Turkey and abroad.

Onur Özkaya
London South Bank University
http://www.onurozkaya.co.uk/
Interview with Onur Özkaya
http://paftamag.com/iaed-30-yil/

Yeşim Kozanlı
https://yesimkozanli.com/

Sıla Karakaya
https://www.silakarakaya.com/

Efecem Kütük
Assistant Professor, Program Coordinator
Kean University, Michael Graves College
http://www.efecemkutuk.com/